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April 14, 2021  

 

David Kenny, CEO, Nielsen 

85 Broad Street, 20th Floor  

New York, NY 10004   

 

Re: URGENT REQUEST to: Engage Auditors on COVID TV: Results and Process    

 

David: 

  

On behalf of the VAB Board Leadership, which includes the heads of multiscreen TV ad sales 

organizations, I am conveying to you in the strongest possible terms the VAB’s profound 

dissatisfaction and concerns with Nielsen’s handling of our industry’s months-long urging for right-

sized remedies to shortfalls in the company’s COVID period TV usage and measurement data. 

Nielsen’s 4/9/2021 “Assessment of Audience Estimates During COVID-19” is an inadequate 

response. 

 

The VAB is calling on Nielsen to participate in an Independent Third Party Audit, to conduct an 

immediate audit with MRC auditor’s Ernst and Young, to provide a full Disclosure of Nielsen’s 

Audit on the “9,400 homes” it intends to resume maintenance.The audits and disclosures are 

critical to helping the VAB immediately address significant industry concerns and determine the 

following: 

 

1. The extent of any inaccuracy or under-counting of the COVID period of March 2020 through 

March 2021’s TV usage and measurement data, due to any changes in methodology on how 

Nielsen reported the ratings. 

 

2. The detailed reason for the 20 percent loss of the panel and full overview of the impact this loss 

had to the audience projections, as well as a detailed accounting of how Nielsen adjusted weights 

to compensate for the smaller panel and diminished representatioin (including any disclosure of 

whether total panel weights ever fell short of Universe Estimates for key demos). 

 

3. The growth of zero viewing TV homes by 3.1 percentage points. 

 

4. Full overview of any representation challenges of diverse communities within the panel and the 

impact this could have had to programs where diverse audiences make up a significant part of the 

audience. 



 

5. A set of market-facing numerical adjustment factors that could be applied to the Nielsen COVID 

period TV usage & measurement data to help correct for undercounting of the TV viewership 

audiences and TV ratings.  

 

Expanded Details of the Audits and Disclosure requests: 
 

1. Third Party, Independent Audit: VAB is requesting Nielsen’s full cooperation and full access 

to an independent third-party auditor. The independent auditor will be tasked to verify the 

accuracy of Nielsen’s outcomes data during the March 2020 – March 2021 time period. As 

part of the independent “outcomes” audit process, the auditor will have the ability, autonomy 

and authority to create a recommendation that could include market-facing numerical 

adjustment factors.  

 

2. Immediate audit to be conducted by the MRC Auditors Ernst & Young: The VAB calls for 

an immediate process audit of Nielsen’s COVID changes be performed by MRC auditors Ernst 

& Young. All accredited services are required to disclose documentation of any changes to the 

service as well as full disclosure of those changes and detailed tracking of KPIs. The VAB 

believes it is essential to disclose what KPIs MRC and Nielsen monitored both before and after 

the changes were made throughout the pandemic. 

 

3. Disclose Findings of the 9,400 Homes: The VAB calls on Nielsen to disclose the findings on 

the “9,400 homes” it intends to resume in-home maintenance on, including the findings from 

the 2,058 homes where servicing has already been “completed.” The full report of 9,400 

homes should also be MRC audited as many 2020 issues were all a direct result of Nielsen 

relaxing/changing the restrictions, and methodology used to produce the audience estimates 

(i.e. including but not limited to changes to faults, flags, crediting rules, weights, etc.) 

 

 

Importance of the Audits and Disclosures: 

 

The timely intervention of a third-party, independent auditor can act as fair arbiter in assessing the 

accuracy of Nielsen’s COVID period TV ratings currency data. This is critical given both the near-

term and longer-term potential negative impact(s) of under-counts in the March 2020 thru March 2021 

TV usage data:  

 

• Nielsen is the foundation for trading currency in the TV video ad marketplace, both the 

$40+ billion-dollar national TV buy/sell marketplace and the overall $65+ billion-dollar 

marketplace. With a fast approaching national TV “upfront,” the marketplace needs clear 

visibility into all COVID-period shortfalls and accurate overview of any exaggerated TV usage. 



 

• Every stop on the TV video value chain is informed by Nielsen’s foundational datasets 

that produce relative audience/rating performance figures for a great multitude of individual 

video content properties, where exaggerated multi-week or multi-quarter declines can produce 

a cascade of negative financial consequences.    

 

• Under-counts on “any use of TV” (TUT) can have significant valuation consequences to 

the parent companies that have created new ways of accessing premium video content in 

addition to linear TV – options that are also well viewed on TV sets (ex: new 2020 streaming 

options); in that case undercounting total TV usage can under-value key viewer/consumer 

innovations. 

 

• Diverse representation in the Nielsen panels is absolutely cirtical. The marketplace 

needs to understand if there was any disproportionate impact on high usage homes and 

young, diverse homes. We need to understand if Nielsen’s panel at all underrepresent viewers 

under 35, Black homes, Hispanic homes, and Asian homes. 

 

 

The VAB has identified a highly appropriate, impartial and extremely well-qualified independent 

auditor from a small pool of candidates. We kindly ask for your response by Monday April 19th, 2021 

to this necessary and urgent audit and disclosures of Nielsen’s COVID period TV currency and 

audience measurement data.  

 

Sincerely,  

 

 

 


